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SOM 11 - Marriage and Divorce 
  

WorkTalk The DVD pack is now here online offer See News Below 

(TASTER DOWNLOADABLE VIDEO FILES NOW UP AT THE WORKTALK WEB 

SITE http://www.worktalk.org.uk) 

This is part of a six-month series looking at the Sermon on the Mount from 

a workplace angle: enjoy the ride! 

  

Why address such an issue in a work-related email? Because it appears in the 

Sermon on the Mount and we are trying to take the teachings of Jesus into our 

working weeks. 

Anyone who has had marital problems – which probably includes anyone who has 

been married – will know how difficult it is to concentrate on work when all is not 

well at home. 

Anyone who has been through a divorce will know how painful and unwelcome it is 

for many more than the two separating individuals. 

It would be presumptuous in such a short piece to lay out teaching on marriage and 

divorce but it is worth capturing a few lessons from the short reference to it in the 

Sermon on the Mount. Here are a few. 

Because of the pain, heartache and sorrow of divorce work hard at your marriage 

when you are at work. Keep in touch, keep mementoes of your partner visible 

where you work – speak during the working day and go home early enough and 

ready enough to give kindness to your partner. 

In keeping with Jesus’ teaching on faithfulness don’t let your eye wander at work – 

especially when all is not well at home. Seek support not solace and keep trying to 

grow. 

Speak well, often and fondly of your partner at work so that when your colleagues 

meet him or her they will know by reputation how important your partner is to you. 

Jesus is pro marriage and anti divorce. This is not just a statement of principle but 

the promise of support. He will make Himself available to support you and 

strengthen your marriage. 

Divorce, apart from in relation to unfaithfulness is seen as failure – anyone who has 

been through it will need no persuading of that – but just because Jesus is anti 

divorce it doesn’t mean His grace runs out when you fail. Divorce is not the 

unforgivable sin. The unforgivable sin is rejection of Christ. 

So when you go to work take your marriage with you. Work on it all you can and in 

the real world where marriages do fail, remember that Jesus is also a bridegroom 

and will not leave you. (Matthew 5:31-32) 

  
DVD news 

 

see below 

  



Work Well, 

Geoff Shattock 
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Here is some Biblical background for this week's Wake Up Call 

Matthew 5 v 31-32 

31 "It has been said, 'Anyone who divorces his wife must give her a certificate of 

divorce.' 32 But I tell you that anyone who divorces his wife, except for marital 

unfaithfulness, causes her to become an adulteress, and anyone who marries the 

divorced woman commits adultery. 

  
 

Wake Up News 

  

 

Are you enjoying WakeUpCall? 

Finding it helpful? 

Why not recommend it to a friend? 

Click on the 'Update Profile' button above (which leads to the member's login screen), login 

and click on Recommend a Friend. We ask you to login so as to help avoid un-wanted 

spam. We will tell your friend that you recommended WakeUpCall to them. 

Follow the 'Forgotten your member name or password' link to recover these, if necessary. 

  

� Click here to download a copy of all the details of the JESUS CENTRED MINISTRY 

event sponsored by Premier Radio, Care for the Family, The Evangelical Alliance, 

Church Army, Arise Ministries, The Peace Alliance and Prospects. 

 

The details are in PDF format and include Programme Details, Speaker notes, Booking 

form and Free CD offer. 

 

� WAKE UP CALL ARCHIVES HAS BEEN UPDATED THERE ARE NOW AROUND 

200 PAST EDITIONS 

 

� Worktalk DVD set - Available NOW - Order your  copy of the WorkTalk DVD 

set now click here to order 

 

� Please take the 2 minute church and work survey. Follow this link  Thank 

you. This survey was put online for us by SurveyAssist.com who 

offer solutions for many kinds of online and offline questionnaire projects-IF 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE RESULTS click here 

 

� Geoff Shattock is on Sabbatical from 1 September 2006 to end Feb 2007. Please pray 

for him over this time. You can email WorkNet on the usual addresses and you will be 

directed to the right people.   

 

� Wake Up Call tips - please don't reply to your Wake Up Call we do not monitor that 

address. If you want to contact WorkNet follow the contact link in your Wake Up Call. 

If you want to unsubscribe or change your profile (email or other details)-follow those 

links on the left hand side of your Wake Up Call -we are generally unable to update 

your profile for you but have made it very easy for you do do it online. Thank you.  

 

Also remember to have a look at the Bible sections for the biblical background to your 
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